REFERENCES:

**Susan Smith**, Cooperating Teacher  
Leopold Elementary School  
Middleton, WI  
608-777-9999  
ss@mid.k12.wi.us

**Peter Witter**, Cooperating Teacher  
Willow Elementary School  
Madison, WI  
286-555-1515  
pw@mad.k12.wi.us

**Tom Jones**, Cooperating Teacher  
Century High School  
Monona, WI  
608-123-4567  
tj@md.k12.wi.us

**Kristin Diaz**, Student Teacher Supervisor  
UW-Madison Curriculum and Instruction  
Madison, WI  
608-333-8888  
kd@education.wisc.edu

**Kelly James**, Supervisor  
Java Joint  
Madison, WI  
608-444-3333  
kelly@java.com